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Living on Mars will ask for food production at the site

Living on Mars will ask for food production at the site

Use Mars regolith and water ice for food growth

Just growing crops will not be enough

Indoors under normal Earth like atmosphere

For a closed system a small ecosystem is called for

Protected from cosmic radiation

It will include plants, pollinators, bacteria, fungi, worms and humans

Proper food production will ask for a
closed sustainable agricultural ecosystem

Will worms survive in Mars soil simulant and
Eat organic matter thus bringing organic matter in the soil?

4 replicas, 3 treatments, soil (Mars soil simulant MMS and control nutrient
poor soil), pig slurry and worms giving 32 pots placed in a cold water bath in
a greenhouse for cooling the worms
5% organic matter added to all pots, from previous experiments

Worms, Caligonella genus and Dendrobena veneta

Rucola at the end of the experiment with on top Mars soil simulant, bottom sand:
Pig slurry + worms
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1. No effect of earthworm on the
growth of Rucola
2. Significant effect of pig slurry
3. Mars soil simulant performs better
than poor sand
4. Worms did survive and produced
offspring

1. Tropical worms
2. Longer experiment to get an
effect of the worms
3. Replace pig slurry by human
faeces
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